
A LEVEL COURSE CONTENT
Component 1 - Devising

You will devise an original performance piece which will be based 
on an extract you will have researched and developed. You will also 
learn about a key theatre practitioner and develop your ideas based 
on their work. 

You will create a working note book detailing the devising process to 
accompany your final performance. You will also create a portfolio of 
written work supporting the process of development of your piece, 
from conception to completion of the creative work. 

Internally assessed (externally moderated)

Component 2 - Scripted performance

You will practically explore and rehearse a range of key extracts 
and prepare them for performance. These include group pieces, 
monologues or duologue.  

You will analyse and evaluate your interpretations of these extracts to 
develop your performance skills. 
You will perform two extracts to a visiting examiner.  

Externally assessed by a visiting examiner.
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Component 3 - Written examination

You will study two play texts, which you will explore practically and 
develop your understanding of character, production values, staging, 
themes and interpretation. You will also watch a live performance. 
Using this knowledge, you will then complete a written exam, 
answering questions on the three separate areas of focus.  

1. Live theatre review: you will analyse and evaluate the live theatre 
performance you have seen. 

2. Page to stage: you will answer questions on a set text from the 
perspective of a performer and a designer about how meaning can 
be communicated on stage. 

3. Interpreting a performance: you will create your own directorial 
concept about the second set text and demonstrate how your 
re-imagined production concept will communicate ideas to a 
contemporary audience. This will include reference to your choice 
of theatre practitioner.

REGULAR WORK
This course includes learning lines and taking part in rehearsals and 
performances. It also includes independent research tasks and good 
note-taking. You will be required to keep detailed notes from all 
practical exploration and rehearsals. You will be expected to attend 
trips* to see a variety of performances organised by school but also 
take an interest in theatre and watch theatre productions in your 
own time.

SPECIALIST FACILITIES
We have three fully equipped drama studios for lessons and 
examined performances. We also have access to a dance studio and 
the school hall.

THIS COURSE WILL APPEAL TO…
Students who want to study an aspect of drama (performance, 
design, directing etc) at a higher level. Students wishing to go into 
careers such as law, media, or teaching where good communication, 
presentation and organisation skills are essential.



SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
A 4 or above in GCSE English literature or language is required. It is 
desirable to have studied drama at GCSE and if you have, you must have 
gained at least a 5.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Throughout the course students will be expected to attend a wide 
variety of productions. Many of these will be organised by the 
department and both coursework and examination will be based on the 
assumption they have been seen. 

DESTINATIONS
Students who have studied drama and theatre studies have gone on to 
study various degree courses at universities across the country including:
English Literature and Theatre Studies at Leeds University
Drama and Acting at Bristol University
Theatre at Chichester University
Musical Theatre, Trinity College London
Arts University, Bournemouth
Politics at the University of Cambridge
Los Angeles Drama Academy, USA
Music Theatre, Laines Theatre School

TEACHING 
TEAM
Mrs Downes 
Mrs Perello 
Mrs Tattershall



WHAT STUDENTS THINK
“Drama is a passion I have chased for 
over nine years and A level drama here 
is a highlight. The depth, understanding 
and most of all, the people create such a 
fantastic atmosphere.”

“Drama lets you explore the lives of those 
whom you would never even imagine”

“Drama is my main passion, and the energy 
in the classes makes it the best part of the 
week for me”

“I started drama at A level at St Bede’s coming from a different 
school. The course is building my confidence and cooperation skills 
and is really enjoyable to be a part of. Our class is like a big family.”

“I want to be a primary school teacher and drama has helped me 
gain confidence for this and to prepare for public speaking”

CONTACT
Mrs Downes (dw@st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk)

www.st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk
Carlton Road, Redhill, 

Surrey, RH1 2LQ
01737 212108
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